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關係標示 說明 交互關係標示 說明 備註 

abstract of (work)   abstract (work) 

abstracted as 

  標示語原文修改 

abstract for (work)   abstracted in (work)  A work (an that is an 

abstracting and 

indexing service) 

that 

abstracts the 

contents of a 

source entity. 

定義修改 

adaptation of (work)  A work that … 

intended. Applies to 

changes in form or 

to works completely 

rewritten in the 

same form. 

adapted as (work)  A work that … 

intended. Applies to 

changes in form or 

to works completely 

rewritten in the 

same form. 

定義修改 

 choreographic 

adaptation of (work) 

A work that has 

been adapted as a 

work consisting of 

movement. 

 adapted as 

choreography 

(work) 

A work consisting of 

movement based on 

the source work. 

修訂自

choreography…並

挪移位置 

 dramatization of 

(work) 

  dramatized as 

(work) 

  

 graphic novelization 

of (work) 

A work that has 

been adapted as a 

graphic novel. 

 adapted as graphic 

novel (work) 

A graphic novel 

based on the source 

work. 

新增 

 libretto based on A work used as the  adapted as libretto A work consisting of 修訂自 libretto… 



(work) basis for the text of 

an opera or other 

work for the musical 

stage, or an oratorio. 

(work) the text of an opera 

or other work for 

the musical stage, or 

an oratorio, based 

on the source work. 

並挪移位置 

 motion picture 

adaptation of (work) 

  adapted as motion 

picture (work) 

  

 musical theatre 

adaptation of (work) 

A work that has 

been adapted as a 

musical theatre 

work. 

 adapted as musical 

theatre (work) 

A musical theatre 

work based on the 

source work. 

新增 

 novelization of 

(work) 

  novelization 

adapted as novel 

(work) 

 標示語原文修改 

 opera adaptation of 

(work) 

A work that has 

been adapted as an 

opera. 

 adapted as opera 

(work) 

An opera based on 

the source work. 

新增 

 oratorio adaptation 

of (work) 

A work that has 

been adapted as an 

oratorio. 

 adapted as 

oratorio (work) 

An oratorio based on 

the source work. 

新增 

 verse adaptation of 

(work) 

  verse adaptation 

adapted in verse as 

(work) 

 標示語原文修改 

 video adaptation of 

(work) 

  adapted as video 

(work) 

  



 video game 

adaptation of (work) 

A work that has 

been adapted as a 

video game. 

 adapted as video 

game (work) 

A video game based 

on the source work. 

新增 

choreography for 

(work) 

   choreography 

(work) 

 修訂為

choreographic …

並挪移位置 

digest of (work)    digest digested as 

(work) 

 標示語原文修改 

indexing for (work)    indexed in (work) A work ( that is an 

abstracting and 

indexing service) 

that 

indexes the contents 

of the 

source work. 

定義修改 

inspired by  A work which serves 

as the inspiration for 

another work. 

 inspiration for A work which was 

inspired by another 

work. 

新增 

libretto based on 

(work) 

   basis for libretto 

(work) 

 修訂部分原文標

示並挪移位置 

musical setting of 

(work) 

   musical setting set 

to music as (work) 

 標示語原文修改 

musical variations 

based on 

variations based on 

(work) 

   musical variations 

modified by 

variation as (work) 

 標示語原文修改 



summary of (work)    summary 

summarized as 

(work) 

 標示語原文修改 

 


